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his attempts at public speaking, (if he bas made
any,) are only laughed at, his eyes are opened,
and he finds that the world do not view him in
the same light a his mother did. At length,
disappointed of that blaze of Ciceronian glory,
which lie fondly anticipated ; and being unable
to pay for the wine of which he has drank more
bottles than he has shillings in his pocket, he lays
himself under an obligation to bis heels, for sav.
ing him from limbo. Now, Mr. Scribbler, if stu.
dents at law continue to flock in in such incredi.
ble numbers, the consequence will be that in a
very little time there will be but one cause be-
tween every two lawyers. I will thank you,
therefore, to give our youngsters, or rather their
mammas, some wholesome advice, that they may
not one day have to lament an empty craw, and
an unmoistened throat. Vale, your's obsequiously

UNUS ASINORUM.

To CORREsPoNDEiNTs AND sUBscRIBERs. THE SCRIBLE-
RoMar lA, a farce, is in rehearsal, and will shortly appear.-
A PRIEND TO Sr. AiDxbw', SoCIALTY, NicoDEMUS WATcH.
Sm, JoNAH (viz. his second favour, the first not having yet
come tu hand, whether swallowed by a whale, or intercepted
by the Ninevites, being uncertain) No. 5 of CMAMBLY JoUit.
NAL, and the Dialogue between Re.a:on and Satire, are received,
and will all have places as soon as space will permit; also the
substance of the letter from AmicUs CURix. The Chambly,
T'hrse Rivers, La Prairie, St. Matthias, and Quebec articles, are
taken ad notam ; but tbese correspondents, also ANGELUS VE-
NTe P. L., OLivET, and JEAN BAPTIsTE D. from Quebec,
are not sufficiently explicit in sending keys, without which it
is impossible for the editor, properly, to exercise his judge-
ment. THEs BELL M AN, writes on a matter rather too insig-
nificant, but may perhaps be employed. CANDIDE and oth'
ers, reterred to Mr. Gossip. MONTaZUMA'S wishes shail be
complied with ; the versifcation of the incident he relates will
bemost welcome. P&w.casLaus rejected.


